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MESSAGE FROM MANAGING TRUSTEE
My Dear Friends.

First, I would like to congratulate you on the completion 

of another successful year of togetherness in the 

quest of making global compassion for children a 

reality.

Over the past two decades Bal ashram has been 

working tirelessly in bringing the smile back on the 

faces of our children. Towards this endeavor, Bal Ashram’s innovative Banjara 

schools are educating hundreds of Banjara children, ensuring their nutrition 

through Mid-day-meal and helping in stabilizing India’s oldest nomadic tribe. 

Through Bal Mitra Gram (child friendly village program) Bal ashram inculcates the 

ideals of democracy and participatory governance in children and the village 

community.

The Ashram has been instrumental in bringing change in the age old mind-set 

against exploitation of children and shaping children’s life for better tomorrow. 

Bal Ashram is actively involved in 100 million for 100 million campaign 

spearheaded by the Nobel Peace Laureate Shri Kailash Satyarthi, for the world’s 

most deprived children. As a part of this campaign, a nationwide “Bharat Yatra” 

against child sexual abuse was launched and traversed through 23 states across 

India where 12 lakh people marched with us.

I am happy to express my gratitude to you for extending timely support to save 

those who were on the verge of losing their childhood.

I believe that we will work together in the coming years with same passion and 

spirit to make each child free, safe and educated.   

Ms. Sumedha Kailash





OVERVIEW OF THE 
ORGANISATION
Bal Ashram was founded by Nobel Peace Laureate Shri Kailash Satyarthi and his Wife 

Mrs Sumedha Kailash in 1998 as a rehabilitation and training center, for victims of 

trafficking and child labour. It provides rescued children with, education and vocational 

training they need. It helps them become confident and skilled enough to overcome their 

past and lead dignified lives. Bal Ashram aims to transform children who have seen the 

worst, so that they become agents of change against exploitation and abuse.

 

The underlying objective of the Bal Ashram is to ensure rehabilitation and mainstreaming 

of the  survivors  of exploitation  into the  society  through  formal and  non-formal  

education along with training on various vocational trades. It also tries to inculcate deep 

sense of child rights, social justice, gender equity, environmental concern and an 

understanding of India's rich cultural heritage among the children.  

 Bal Ashram is also involved in the prevention of child rights violation in the nearby 

villages through  the development of the village communities. It closely engages with the 

community people in the villages spread across Viratnagar  and Thanagazi blocks of 

Jaipur and Alwar districts of Rajasthan. To protect the rights of the children bal ashram 

has created 195 model child friendly villages in these blocks through the Bal Mitra Gram 

(BMG) programme.  The vocational training centre of the Bal Ashram, provides 

opportunities for skill development training to the girls and women from the BMGs.

The ashram also runs school for children  from the  Banjara Community  in Nimdi 

Bhangdoli, Narayanpura Kheta and Goplapura,  village.

Bal Ashram generates awareness in the community of the social injustice of trafficking 

and forced labour. It educates and empowers communities to stand up for the 

elimination of child labour, encouraging leadership for social justice, equity and peace in 

village communities. Bal Ashram also ensures rehabilitation and mainstreaming of the 

survivors of exploitation in the society through formal and non-formal education along 

with training on various vocational trades. Since its inception, Bal Ashram has ensured 

rehabilitation of more than 2700 rescued child labourers.
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CHAPTER I: 
REHABILIATION OF BOYS
1.1 Education:

a) Formal Education The Ashram facilitated children to attend formal education in the 

Government school. These are the children who had either attended the school 

before being trafficked for child labour or received non-formal education at the 

ashram during the initial period of their stay. The ashram enrolled children to the age 

appropriate learning and supported them in education. Most of the students who 

gave outstanding performance in academic and co-curricular activities in 

Government School, Virat Nagar were the children from the ashram. Five children 

received Laptops from Rajasthan Government for their outstanding performance in 

the board Examinations. 

 b)   Non Formal Education (NFE) is provided to the children who have either never 

been to school or dropped out before completion of elementary education. The 

NFE curriculum was designed as a preparatory method for developing interest for 

education in the children and to mainstream them in age appropriate formal 

education system. The curriculum also helped the older children (children above 14 

years & receiving vocational training) to learn how to read and write. This was 

needed to educate these children to know and protect their rights and not to be 

exploited in the endeavours, which they would begin in the future. 13 children from 

NFE were enrolled for formal education.

The Children are divided into three groups
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Group A: - Is the beginners class, consisting of children who have never been to school 

and cannot read or write. 

Group B: - is the intermediate class, consists of children who can read and write simple 

words in Hindi and English. Solve simple athematic problems.

Group C: - Is the advance class, where children are at par with elementary level and take 

admission in formal education in the respective classes as per their age. 

 c. Vocational Training was imparted to develop skill of the children in various trades to 

ensure employment opportunities after their repatriation. Under this programme, 

the centre provided training on various vocational trades for boys above the age of 

14 years including Tailoring, Electric and Culinary skills. The vocational trainings 

were imparted in the selected area, which proved to be beneficial for the children, as 

they can find employment or can become entrepreneurs in future. Rajesh Mahavar 

after completing his training in Tailoring has started his own entrepreneurial venture. 

d. Social Education The centre provides social awareness education and leadership 

training to the children and the trainee girls, which would enable them to stand for 

their rights. This would also empower them to work as a catalyst of change in their 

village. 

 Follow up Bal Asharm carries out follow up of children and ex- trainees to ensure 

their empowerment, rehabilitation and main-streaming in to the society. Further 

assistance is also provided to the children from time to time. Along with education, 

children were also provided with the classes on social, moral education and 

encouraged to become agents of change in their own villages after the repatriation. 

A total of 100 follow up of children were done and 10 children will be provided

     scholarship for higher education through Freedom Fellows. Manan Ansari, Rajesh 

Jatav, Virendra Pratap and many other are perusing higher education through the 

fellowship program. 

 After Care. As a result of the aftercare program, Shubham and Sunil, after 
completing their Engineering are now working in the Power Grid. Children are 

also receiving higher education form Bal Ashram. Virendra Pratap is in the third year 

of Computer science engineering. Manan Ansari is first year Microbiology student 

form Kalinga University, Rajest Jatav is a First year student at Delhi University 

studying Bachelor of Science. Chirag, Imtiiyaz and Pawan are studying in class 10. 

Chotu is appearing in class 10 from open school of learning.

        Amarlal and Shubham Participated in Laureates and Leaders summit in Jordan, to
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 raise voce for child rights across the global platform. 

Participation  in  Bharat  Yatra
The Bharat Yatra is a clarion call to Make India Safe Again for Children. The sexual abuse 

and exploitation of children has grown to alarming proportions, and must be totally 

prevented at any cost, before more children lose their childhood to this repulsive and 

intolerable crime. Starting from the southernmost tip of peninsular India, Kanyakumari, 

on September 11, 2017, the Bharat Yatra led by Nobel Peace Laureate Mr Kailash 

Satyarthi, with committed and passionate marchers and change makers. Through seven 

routes touching cities, towns and villages in 22 Indian states and Union Territories, this 

journey engages with policy makers, implementers, teachers, local leaders, women’s 

groups, law enforcement personnel, the media, business leaders and most importantly 

with children and their parents. 

22 Children from Bal Ashram participated in this historic march against child sexual 

abuse. Manish from Bal Ashram represented all the children exploited and abused and 

called on the for a safer childhood from the President’s house 
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Programs:- 
1. Bal Ashram “Care and Protection”

2. Balika Ashram “Girls Vocational Program”

3. Banjara Schools “Education for Banjara Community”

4. BMG “Child Friendly Villages”

2017-2018 Review:
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Girls Received Vocational Training in Stitching and Beautician 80

42

147Number of Children Received Non- Formal Education in Banjara School

Number of Child Friendly Villages 



Training and recreational hall for Children

To train and equip children in modern technologies and to provide them a world class 

infrastructure and facilities. The hall can cater to 150 people at one time and is 

equipped with latest technologies for children to train them and provide exposure. The 

children not only conduct meetings with the children council from the child friendly 

villages but also watch movies and play table tennis as well
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Hostel construction

New hostel block is under construction adjacent to the library and  training and 

recreational hall. the hostel will accommodate 100 children and house fathers along 

with a basement with storage unit. the hostel is disabled friendly ad earthquake 

resistant.





CHAPTER II: 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
FOR GIRLS
The Bal Ashram operates a vocational training centre for girls and women from neighbouring 

villages to ensure their empowerment and economic independence. This centre provides 

vocational training, social and health education to the trainees. The vocational centre also act as 

social platform to raise voice against discriminatory practices like non-accessibility to education, 

child marriage and exploitation of girl children, child labour, child trafficking and gender 

discrimination.

The training was provided on stitching and tailoring and beautician course. In the previous year 

80 girls received training in stitching and 80 girls in Beautician trade.

Case Study
Kajal Ratawal

17 years old Kajal belong to Navrangpura village of Viratnagar Block. She dropped her school two 

years ago in High school after facing compartment in one subject.  In past two she is been staying 

at home and helping her mother in house work. Her father works in carpet loom near by a village. 

She has 2 brothers; one younger and one older and 2 younger sister. 

She came to know about Girl's Vocational Training centre at Bal Ashram through our activist. 

After getting parents' permission she started to come to vocational centre to learn stitching and 

beautician course. It's been only 15 days since she is coming to learn. Until now she has learn to 

sew button in cloth and using machine to stitch the garments.  Currently in beautician, she is 

learning to perform threading.  

While sharing about her she says with big joy that “Mai Silai sikha jaoungi to sabke  kapade silungi”. 

Kajal is happy being here and wants to learn as much as she can. She also showed interest in 

starting her education again through open learning school program.  
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CHAPTER III: 
BANJARA SCHOOLS
True to its commitment for the education of all children, Bal Ashram took an initiative to expand its 

reach to children from the under-privileged community. It runs four schools for the children 

belonging to the Banjaras, a nomadic tribal community, engaged in door to door selling of goods 

and articles. These people live in makeshift tents where they sell goods. Their traditional lifestyle 

preferences have kept them away from the benefits of formal education.

In recent years, it was observed that the groups of people from this community began to continue 

their stay in the villages near the ashram. Figuring out the illiteracy rate among the people of the 

community, Bal Ashram, opened a school in Nimdi village for the betterment of children of the 

community. The children who started attending this school are first generation learners. After 

receiving positive remarks about the school from the children, parents and community, two new 

schools were opened in Bhangdoli and Gopalpura villages in order to accommodate more 

children.

During the initial phase, the schools provided non-formal education to the children. The children 

were sent to formal school only after the children showed an improvement in their learning. They 

were enrolled into age appropriate classes. The ashram staff also coordinated with the 

Government officials to facilitate permanent settlement for the people of the Banjara community 

as this would enable the children to continue their education.

Ÿ   A total of 147 children received education at Four schools (Nimdi , Bhandoli, Narayanpura   

kheta and Gopalpura). Children received classes on health, hygiene, paintings, drawings, 

social education environment conservation etc.

Ÿ  11 children have been admitted into Formal Education form the community.

Ÿ  The community member have been linked with state and central government schemes like    

UAID, Ujjawala and Old age Pension Schemes.

Case Study 

Tara Banjara: A brilliant student of Banjara School, Nimdi

Tara Banjara, 13, belongs to a poor family from Nimdi village, District Alwar, Rajasthan.  She had 

always wanted to study and explore new things in life but her deprived community could not allow 

her to do so. She belongs to Banjara Community. The people from this community are mostly 

illiterate and migrate from one place to another so they do not give importance to education. 
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At a very young age of 7, she used to clean the road during construction together with her mother 

and sometimes took care of her younger siblings while her mother was away for work.  

It was a constant struggle to get Tara into Bal Ashram School. Her parents were not supportive to 

send Tara to the school. Bal Ashram staff visited her family on regular basis and made them 

understand the importance of education and how it could brighten the future of their children. 

In January 2013, Tara was enrolled in the school and became the first generation school learner. 

After completing non-formal education, she was enrolled in the school for completing formal 

education. 

She is in class 10 and aspires to become a teacher.  
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CHAPTER IV: 
BAL MITRA GRAM 
(CHILD FRIENDLY VILLAGE)

The Bal Mitra Gram (BMG) is the unique intervention model to create child friendly villages. The 

BMG programme aims at addressing the pressing issues of child rights violation at village level 

which is also a source of child labour and trafficking. This is a child centred development model to 

ensure the protection of child rights and holistic development of the village communities. Through 

this programme, children were supported to develop leadership skills to act as the agents of 

change in their village. It also ensures enhancing the knowledge of the people on child rights, 

change their attitude towards violation of child rights and develop new sets of practices to 

address them.

30 BMG or the Child Friendly Villages are running in the Alwar and Jaipur District of Rajasthan. All 

children are withdrawn from work, children are enrolled into and retained in school Bal Panchayat 

(Children's council) formed and is recognized by the village panchayat. Group of village 

stakeholders (women group, youth group, and BMG advisory committee) is formed and 

strengthened to solve the issues of the villages keeping children’s interest in mind.

Health facilities The ashram acts as primary medical care and information centre for the children 

as well as the villagers. Free medical consultation and medicines are provided for the villagers. 

The ashram also provides classes and trainings on reproductive health to the adolescent girls. It 

is observed that the girls are not aware of reproductive health, which resulted in many biological 

and psychological problems. A lady doctor visits the centre twice a week to give educates the 

adolescent girls and women on sexual and reproductive health. The mobile health unit of the 

ashram assists the villagers to address issues regarding health facilities. This mobile medical unit 

visits the neighbouring villages for giving medical care and to distribute free medicines. This 

mobile unit also imparts health care education to the villagers to generate awareness on different 

preventive measures. The unit also conducts medical camps.  In the last medical camp

Case Study: 
Lalita Duhariya

Lalita Duhariya , 14 years, belongs to a poor family of Dera village, Viratnagar Block, Rajasthan. 

She is an active member of Bal Panchayat since 2015. She has emerged as a child leader who has 

been fighting for Girls education and Girl's right in her village as well as in the neighboring villages. 
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Her father is a construction labor and mother is a housewife. She has 1 sister and 2 brothers.

She has been active in her awareness campaigns for educating people on equality. She has been 

raising her voice against castism and untouchably in her village. She educated people on 

respecting all religions and casts and above all respecting the fellow human being. For setting an 

huge example, she initiated and participated in “communal lunch” on the occasion of Makar 

Sankranti where she along with other Bal Panchayat members went door to door to the family of 

all casts and had lunch together and spread the message to the entire community to join hands 

together and work together for the development of the community.

She raised her voice and educated the children who dropped out of the schools and were engaged 

in domestic help. She motivated the parents to send their children to school which led to school 

enrollments and regularization of school dropout children in the schools. 12 children were re-

enrolled in the school with her initiative and awareness campaign. 

Lalita with her State level Bal Panchayat has submitted a memorandum to the Sub Divisional 

Magistrate Thanagazi for rescuing child labours. The result of this initiative was seen when the 

administration raided a Brick Klin in the area and children and bonded labours were rescued from 

the area. 

She wants to be a doctor and want to serve in rural parts of India.
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Visitors and Volunteers: 

The Bal Ashram welcomed people from different parts of the world to stay there and 

interact with the children. These included visitors and volunteers who provided their 

services to support the growth and development of these children. These visits were a 

learning experience to the children as they got opportunities to know about different 

countries and culture.

















Bal Ashram Trust
Vill.-Papdi, Virat Nagar, Jaipur, Rajasthan-303102

Ph.: 0142 243333  | Email: balashram@gmail.com
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